Kitchener-Waterloo Chapter
Meeting Minutes

November 18, 2013
Location:
Date:
Call to Order:
Meeting Chair:
Attendees:
Visitors:

K-W Cadet Building
May 8, 2017
19:30 hrs.
Dan Oldridge
14
3 (Guest Speakers)

Secretary's report: Minutes of February through April were available on the website.
Motion made to accept the report as presented – motion passed
Treasurer's report: Cash on hand $ 3425.66
GIC amount $ 2525.83
Invoices or credits outstanding:
None
Motion made to reimburse Kevin for some fuel since he came from Sarnia
Motion made to accept the report as presented – motions passed
President's report: None
Project reports:

Mac’s wings are painted and ready to go back onto the fuselage.
Ted is setting up his cockpit controls and asked the group about the best
position for the throttle and flap control relative to the main control stick.
Mike showed us the travel turtle deck he made to protect the aircraft interior
when trailering it. He also showed us the turtle deck he is working on to
replace the existing one on his plane.

Old business:

Christmas party report – Mike and Mac are working on locations with better
prices - more details in September
Motions made regarding old business and results: None

New business:

Dan mentioned the weekly BBQ would be at Sameer’s hangar rather than
Gary’s this week only.
Dan also mentioned that he just reviewed his insurance and got quotes from
Marsh, Magnes, C-Plan, and Air1. Air1 was by far the least expensive in his
case for full in-motion coverage and only 60% of the most expensive quote.
Motions made regarding new business and results: None

Other comments & discussion:
Time & place of next meeting:
Guest presenter and topic:
Meeting adjourned at:

None
7:30, September 11, 2017 at the Cadet Building
TBD
21:45

Kitchener-Waterloo Chapter
Website: www.kwraa.net

Guest presentation:

Kevin W. Moore Photography

Kevin did a slide show of some of his work from various local airshows and the Duxford Airshow in
England, one of the premier airshows in the world especially for warbirds and vintage aircraft. Kevin
talked about the many great opportunities he has had to photograph unique aircraft from unique
vantage points, including several air-to-air shoots in warbirds. The vast array of aircraft in his photoworks includes almost every allied warbird imaginable and dozens of special purpose aircraft
including the Martin Mars water bomber. Kevin will do air-to-air photoshoots free for individuals or
groups if they provide the planes. I assume the photos are for sale afterward, but you can contact
him for details if desired. Kevin also does nature and wildlife photography. Kevin’s photos are for
sale if you wish to contact him email: mailto:kevinmoorephotogrphy@hotmail.com
Check out more of his work at: https://www.facebook.com/kevin.w.moore.75/photos

Guest presentation:

Tony Kelly and Todd Mitten

Tony and Todd of Sport Plane Inc. represent the Ikarus advanced ultralight in Canada and the
Ikarus Flight Centre in Brantford. They showed us a number of photos of the Ikarus ultralight in
action and described its great features including 600lb payload, 48” wide cabin, 100mph+ cruise on
a Rotax 912 or 912s, short take-off distance and detailed a number of other options available for the
plane. At $85k CAD it’s one of the lowest priced advanced ultralights available, including many kit
planes. Check the Ikarus out at: www.ikarus.ca

Thanks to all of our presenters for another job well done. A very interesting and informative night!

* Attendees: Roger, Ted, Scott, Reinhold, Mike, Lee, Gunter, Mike, Thomas, Mac, Dan
Guest Speakers: Kevin Moore, Tony Kelly, Todd Mitten

Kitchener-Waterloo Chapter
Website: www.kwraa.net

